[Stability characteristics of soil organic carbon pool following development of sand-fixing forest in Mu Us sandy land, China].
The study aimed to reveal the cumulative effects and stability characteristics of soil organic carbon (SOC) during forest development at the Mu Us sandy land, China. Using space for time substitution, surface soil samples were collected from semi-fixed sandy lands and restored arbor and shrub lands with the ages of 22, 32 and 53 years in the Yulin sand control region in Northern Shaanxi Province. The content of total organic carbon (TOC), oxidizable labile organic carbon, and resistant carbon and the characteristics of mineralized carbon emission and decomposition ratio were analyzed. The results showed that the increment of TOC for 22 to 53 years shrub and arbor lands from resistant carbon were 3.5-6.2 g·kg-1 and 3.2-7.7 g·kg-1, and from oxidized labile carbon were 2.8-3.4 g·kg-1 and 1.3-2.8 g·kg-1, respectively, compared with semi-fixed sand land. The ratio of soil oxidizable labile carbon in shrub land and arbor land were stable and maintained at 37.0% and 26.8%, respectively. However, the ratio decreased to 25.7% and 17.4% after incubated at a constant temperature for 60 days. The mineralization rate of shrub and arbor lands with 22-53 years was not significant at the ending of soil incubation. Carbon losses from oxidized liable carbon were 76.9%-98.7%, and only 1.3%-23.5% from resistant carbon in all sand-fixing forest plots. Compared with the maximum carbon emission rate, the soil cumulative carbon release exhibited a higher correlation with soil enzyme activities of β-glucosidase and dehydrogenase, but the enzyme activities did not change from 32-53 years. In conclusion, SOC pool showed stable characteristics of lower emission and higher sequestration with the increases of sand-fixing forest stand age. The carbon fixation effect of arbor sand-fixing forest was better than that of shrub sand-fixing forest.